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^e've lookedbeyond the status quo to
respond now to the growinq
secuntyneedsofthecoming
t? ^ pursuing theold technology that forged

the steel revolver, but by
mastering a new technol-
ogy. One that will create a
newgenerationofsideorms.
We coll it polymer technol
ogy —and already it has

remarkableCLOCK 17and CLOCK 19
9mm semi-automatic pistols!
With fewer parts and less
weight, CLOCK pistols truly
represent the handguns of
the future. Accurate and
reliable, and using advanced
ammunition, theyhovebeen
adopted byNATO and law
enforcement agencies
around the world.

This is indeed the beginning
of a new era. And a tradi
tion that is destined to last
well into the 21st century.
And we at CLOCK are its
vanguard.

|OCK

GLOCICINC.
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(404)432-1202
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